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fraternal spirit will always guide me in relating to other Blue Knights.
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The Chairman’s Chair: Keith Bowers, PA XIV

The 2022 fall convention, hosted by PA V in Camp Hill, PA, will
soon be underway. The members of PA V are experienced at hosting
TSC & International conventions, so I anticipate a memorable event. Our
2022 TSC elections will take place at this convention. The slate of
candidates has been established, so I hope each chapter is considering the candidates, as
well as the business to be discussed, and planning to have a chapter president or authorized
representative present to vote on behalf of their chapter membership.
This will be the last meeting at which I will serve on the TSC Board. My service began in
January 2008, under TSC Chairman Lon Strayer, when I started as the PA State Rep. Nearly 4
years later, in November 2011, I stepped in to fill the vacated position of TSC Treasurer. In
November 2016 I began serving as TSC Vice-Chairman, during the second term of Chairman
Guy Cook. In November 2018 I began the first of my two terms as Chairman. Having been
blessed with the opportunity to serve the Tri-State Conference for nearly 15 years, I have
decided to step away from service to enjoy the social aspects of our wonderful organization. I
have had the pleasure of serving with Myron Joseph for more 10 years. I am certain that
Myron is prepared to begin his term as your TSC Chairman. I look forward to handing him the
gavel and ask that all of you continue to work along side Myron as he leads the Tri-State
Conference.
One of the past members of the TSC Board who I really wish to thank is Don Parker. I
learned a great deal from Don when I had the opportunity to serve alongside him. Although
Don and Melinda left the winters of New York for the sunshine of Florida a few years ago, Don
has continued to put in many hours keeping the TSC website up to date. Thank you, Don, for
your years of service to the Tri-State!
Ride with Pride
Keith Bowers
The Vice Chairman’s Chair: Myron Joseph, NY IX

Greetings and Salutations to all my fellow Blue Knights,
Another three months have passed since I’ve written something for the Tri-State
Newsletter. I know we had a hot summer here on the East coast. It’s been a busy
summer for me, with work, family and the BK, there’s just not enough time in the day to get it all done.
July 10, 2022, my Angel turned 18 and had a family lunch at one of her favorite restaurants on the water
in New Rochelle, Patsy’s. One of her gifts was celebrated in Hersey, PA at Hersey Park where we
enjoyed a weekend of roller Coasters, as many as we could get on. The night was filled with Jewel and
Pit Bull on stage, we all had a blast.
July 17, 2022, I, along with some of my chapter members, joined NY XX (President John Anderson) on
their Minisink Battle Run and enjoyed a 45 mile in the mountains of Orange County, NY, and
Pennsylvania. I would like to recognize Dan Cabrera who became the New President of NY XX shortly
thereafter the ride.
July 23, 2022, we made it out to NY X family BBQ at Wantagh County Park. Hats off to President
Vinny and his members, they know how to have a good time.
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August 20, 2022, was A Celebration of Life for Frank Gennari in Long Island, NY. There was a nice
turnout of Blue Knights for Debbie and family.
August 27, 2022, I made it up to CT XI family picnic, hosted by the Zollo family.
August 31, 2002, was the wake for Faith A. McFarland, the granddaughter of Raymond “Duke”
Koloski, in Herkimer, NY.
Sept 16 – 18, 2022 I attended the NEC weekend in Rocky Hill, CT, hosted by CT XI. Another well
attended event with members from outside their conference AZ, TX, PA, NJ, and NY.
My Angel has moved into her dorm at FAIRFIELD (I’m a Stag father) University in Connecticut and
will pursue a career in nursing. One of the things that makes your college experience more enjoyable is
your roommate. Happily, my angel is very fortunate to have been gifted with a young adult who like her
is caring, witty and eager to learn.
Our Next TSC Fall President’s meeting is scheduled for October 7 – 10, 2022, hosted by PA 5 in Camp
Hill, PA. All information on the TSC website; Bktsc.org.
This will be TSC Chairman Keith Bowers last meeting as a board member and would like to thank him
for all his years of service to the Tri-State Conference. Let’s wish him well in all his future endeavors.
May the good lord, watch over Keith and Andrea.

Chapter & Membership Count Summary 9/30/2022
Conf
EC
GLRC
MDC
MWRC
NEC
RGC
SRC
SWC
TSC
UKIC
WCC
TOTALS

Chapters Members
108
2404
74
1725
60
1784
31
653
48
1184
46
946
80
2022
21
557
61
2123
29
870
45
1183
603
15451
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Tri-State Secretary: Michele Digiansante, NY II

Greetings Brother and Sister Members;
Hope everyone is well. A lot of events and rides have been hosted during
this season. It’s good to be out and about. The International Convention in
Ireland was well hosted and attended. A good time was had by all. If you
have never been there, it’s a must see on your bucket list.
The Tri-State Conference is next. October 7-10. PA V is hosting it. All the
information is listed on the website. As you all know, it's an election year. If you cannot make
it, please send a representative to vote. There are also 3 proposals being presented. They
will be up for discussion...
I am also running for Treasurer in this election and would like to continue to serve the
members in this capacity and ask for your support...
On a final note, a reminder about any changes or updates on chapter contacts. Thank you.
RWP
Respectfully,
Michele Digiansante

TRI-State Conference News:
Presidents please, you must properly vet all new incoming members to make sure they qualify for
membership under the current international by-laws for membership.

Please find the link for the Tri-State Fall Presidents Meetings attached.
. Link to the main Fall Convention site: https://www.tscfallconference2022.com
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
FROM Pat Maurice our NY BK License plate coordinator:

DMV has new people in the Custom Plates Unit.
Apparently they are not aware of how our program is administered. Recently applications have been
returned to applicants with a request for membership cards.
Please include a blurb in next newsletter advising members.
•

Anyone who has submitted a BK Plate application since January may have it returned to them by
DMV with a request for their membership card.

Please return the application to DMV in the envelope provided. Include a notation on the form that
Membership card is sent to BK Plate Coordinator Pat Maurice for verification of membership prior to
application being approved by Coordinator and forwarded to DMV for processing. It does not get sent to
DMV.
Thanks Pat
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**********************************************************************************

RIDE WITH PRIDE

International News:
2021 – 2023 International Board.
Int’l President: DJ Alvarez
Int’l Vice President NA: Rory MacConnell
Int’l Vice President Europe: Brendan Condon
Int’l Secretary: Jim Borza
Int’l Treasurer: John Bull
GOD SPEED AND GOOD LUCK TO THEM ALL.

2020 – 2022 Board of Governors
Chairman: Dominic Squillace PA X
Vice Chairman: Brad Tollefson LA II
Secretary: Glen Wheat IN II
Treasurer: Michael Rickard NY V
_________________________________
The BOG created a BOG President’s Face Book site for communication between the BOG and all
BLUE KNIGHTS chapters. In order for a TSC chapter to be represented on the BOG Facebook page,
the Chapter President must contact me TSC (Moderator) Vice Chairman Myron Joseph, via email
(mjtristatesec.aol.com) so that I can acknowledge your request for participation on this Facebook
page. The person who is designated to act on behalf of the chapter on this Facebook page must be
either the Chapter President or Vice President or past President. Only one of these persons will be
allowed access.
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Tri-State Treasurer: Liz Cook, NY XVIII

Hello Fellow Blue Knights,
Well, the Blue Knights International convention in Ireland for 2022 has come
and gone. What a convention it was. What a blast! Ireland, I think, is the most
beautiful country in the world. The Irish people are the nicest people you will
ever meet. I wish I had more time to explore. We are going back next year to
see what we missed.
It did rain the whole time we were there but that's why Ireland is soooo green.
Just wear your rain jacket. You'll be fine.
We went sightseeing on a tour bus to the Ring of Kerry. The tour guide, driver, was full of
information. Did you know County Cork is the largest county in Ireland......not Dublin. County Kerry is
the 5th largest.....Interesting....I can go and on. I did Not Kiss the blarney stone. I was born with the gift
of gab, they say.
Another interesting sight is how narrow the roads are. It amazed me how these
big tour busses got thru some close calls. And don't forget, driving on the left. To
the left, to the left, to the left....
If you do get a chance to go to Ireland, GO. You will not be disappointed.
Until next time
RWP
Be Safe, Liz.

Tri-State New York State Rep: Keith Lipsey, NY XVIII

Dear Blue Knights of New York,

Praying this correspondence finds you, your chapter and families, in
great health with activities that celebrate your purpose wearing your
colors.
Well, our Tri-State Conference is right around the corner this October
7th to the 10th. You can find this online at www.bktsc.com
There are a couple Proposals that will be discussed and voted on, so I want to encourage
all the President’s to attend or send a Proxy to cast a vote for your Chapter.
As usual, we will have a fantastic weekend with rides, activities, and our banquet,
complete with awards.
Well, keep up the great work, while networking with your neighborly chapters and
maintain contact with each other. Get together and live up our love for the Blue Knights
whenever you can.
See you at the TSC Fall Conference.
Ride With Pride,
Keith Lipsey
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Tri-State Pennsylvania State Rep:PA Pamela McClaren , PA 13

Happy summer, almost fall everyone. I hope that you all had a
great summer and got out to ride to or at least attend some events
this year - there are still a few occurring so don't overlook that it is
still nice riding weather! Watch out for those distracted drivers and
the falling leaves that will be occurring in our Tri-State area.
I hope to see a good number of you at the Tri-State Conference in October and I
will have Pennsylvania license plate paperwork for anyone that might want a
Blue Knights passenger car or motorcycle plate if you reside in PA. If you have
not introduced yourself, please do so as I would love to put faces to names for
those of you I have spoken to but haven't met yet! Thank you and Ride With
Pride!!
Pam McClaren
PA State Representative
PA XIII President
Pamelaabk@aol.com
610-637-5881

Tri-State New Jersey State Rep: Russell Davis, NJ XI

Greetings fellow Blue Knights,
New Jersey has had a busy riding season. NJXI had its first ever Puzzle Run for
Autism in June, and it was very well attended. We were able to donate to the Autism
foundation in NJ which helps many Autistic folks in our region.
NJV had an event in Wildwood last month with a lot of happy people after the ride to Cape May which
ended with a ride on the on the Boardwalk.
NJVIII had a scavenger hunt which sounded like fun.
NJ III had a Make a Wish event that was very successful. Those were just a few of the events our BK
family organized and supported during the summer months.
Lastly NJXV in having their Frost on the Pumkin Ride October 2nd. – Cancelled.
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Tri-State Chaplain Jim “Odie” Odenheimer

Greetings and Salutations Tri-State Blue Knights,
I hope and pray this message finds you and yours well and prosperous. In my
humble opinion we are headed into the best season for motorcycle riding, Autumn. The
colors are spectacular, the air is cool and crisp, but not cold, and the Tri-State conference is right around
the corner. What could be better? Only one thing, Christmas! Before you say it's too early for a
Christmas message, let me remind you that the big box stores have had most of their Christmas
decorations out since mid-August, right behind the Hallmark channel's 24/7 Christmas movies in July.
So really, I'm not early, but in fact late. Another reason for my Christmas message now is that since the
Tri-State publishes a quarterly newsletter now, there is a good chance this message would be received
after Christmas.
In past years my Christmas messages have been somewhere between the magnificent wonder of the
birth of the Christ child to a rant on the over commercialism of the most holy of days in the Christian
church. This year I want to look at what the liturgical calendar calls the Advent season. The word
Advent comes from the Latin term adventus meaning arrival or coming, particularly the coming of
something that has great meaning or importance. Many Christians celebrate Advent not only by
thanking God for Christ's first coming to Earth as an infant, but also for His presence among us today
through the Holy Spirit, and in preparation of His final coming at the end of the age. Advent season,
then, is both a time of joy-filled anticipatory celebration of the arrival of Jesus Christ and a preparatory
period of repentance, meditation, and penance.
For denominations that celebrate the season, Advent marks the beginning of the preparation to make
ready to accept God's greatest gift, that of His only son, Jesus Christ and ultimately the gift of eternal
life. This usually commences 4 weeks before Christmas and ends on Christmas eve. The Advent season
can last anywhere from 22-28 days, but most denominations have settled on December 1st as the official
start of the season. One notable exception to this time length is the Eastern Orthodox Churches that use
the Julian calendar. Advent begins on November 15th and lasts 40 days rather than 4 weeks. This is an
interesting parallel to the 40 days of Lent before Easter. Advent is also known as the Nativity Fast in
Orthodox Christianity. Advent is primarily observed in Christian churches that follow an ecclesiastical
calendar of liturgical seasons that determine feasts, memorials, fasts, and holy days. These
denominations include Catholic, Orthodox. Anglican/Episcopalian, Lutheran, Methodist, and
Presbyterian churches. Nowadays, however, more and more Protestant and Evangelical churches are
recognizing the spiritual significance of Advent and have begun to revive the spirit of the season through
serious reflection, joyful expectation, and through observing traditional Advent customs.
The origin of the Advent season dates back to the 4th century and was known as a time of fasting,
and preparation for Epiphany, rather than an anticipation of Christmas. Epiphany celebrates the
manifestation of Christ by remembering the visit of the three wise men and, in some traditions the
baptism of Jesus. Sermons were focused on the wonder of The Lord's incarnation of becoming a man.
At this time new Christians were baptized and received into the faith, and the early church instituted a
40day period of fasting and repentance. Later, in the 6th century, St. Gregory the Great was the first to
associate the season of Advent with the coming of Christ. Originally it was not the coming of the
Christ-child that was anticipated, but the Second Coming of Christ. Today the Advent season
encompasses the anticipated birth of Christ, His future second coming, and His presence among us
through the promised Holy Spirit.
One of the most common customs to celebrate the Advent season is to have a Advent wreath. Most
Advent wreaths are made of a variety of Evergreens and Juniper branches that signify longevity, and
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strength. They maintain their integrity and beauty long past the length of the season, just as does the
promise of Jesus does. Incorporated into the wreath are 5 candles, 3 purple or dark blue, one pink, and
one white. The colors each have a special meaning. Purple signifies repentance and royalty, Pink
represents joy and rejoicing, and white stands for purity and light. Each candle has a different name
with an important and different meaning. The first purple candle is called the Prophecy or the candle of
Hope. The second purple candle is the Bethlehem Candle or the Candle of Preparation. The third candle
is pink and is called the Shepherd Candle or the Candle of Joy. The fourth candle, another purple one is
called the Angel Candle or the Candle of Love. The last candle is a white candle which is placed in the
center of the wreath and lit on Christmas day. It is called the Christ Candle. Its placement in the center
of the wreath signifies that Christ is the center of God's promise and the center of our hope of eternal
life. During the Advent season, the Advent wreath was usually the only decoration that was present in a
household. This was to help the family focus on the spiritual meaning and importance of the birth of
Christ. The other traditional decorations such as garlands and decorated trees were left until late
Christmas eve because Christmas had not yet arrived. Boy have we changed that tradition. Now
Christmas decorations go up as soon as the Halloween decorations come down. While I have been
known to decorate my Christmas tree as late as Christmas eve, it's solely due to poor planning and
procrastination, not any form of spirituality.
Remember earlier in this message I mentioned the early church looked at the Advent season in a
twofold manner. First to prepare for the birth of Jesus Christ, but also to prepare for his return or second
coming. That is a concept that is rarely taught in today's churches, but upon closer examination, it is
really the entire foundation of the wonderful promise of God. Each day of our lives we are making
preparations for the second coming of Jesus. Once we accept the birth of Jesus as the greatest of all gifts
and the only way to Heaven, it is only then that we can strive to become worthy of a love so vast and
complicated that many of us fail to reach our full potential as card carrying Christians. In living our
lives as one big Advent season we have but one goal in our hearts at the end of our time and that is to
hear the words "Well done good and faithful servant! You have been faithful with a few things; I will
put you in charge of many things. Come and share your master's happiness” Matt 25: 21.
When Jesus is all, you have, you have all you need!
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Chaplain Odie
TSC SAFETY OFFICER: Sal Salamone NY XVI

Safety on the Shoulder
If you experience an emergency and are unable to drive to a "safe" location, what should you
do? If the rain coming down so hard that you can’t see a thing and you are hydroplaning, is it still unsafe to stop
under a bridge?
Pull Over Safely
When you need to pull over on the interstate, You need to check your mirrors first to be sure no one is coming up
fast from behind you or following too closely to avoid rear ending you. You need to assume they are distracted
and may need a little extra time to make an informed decision about moving over or slowing down.
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When you feel it is safe, apply your turn signal before backing off of the throttle or hitting your brakes. You should
slow down a little and check your mirrors to be sure the person in back of you understands your intention. You
should slow down enough to be able to exit onto the shoulder. While crossing the rumble strip, you need to let go
of the brake. You need to be aware of any hazards, such as pieces of tires, broken glass, etc. You should also
pull as far as you can to the right before stopping. Put your flashers on and check your mirrors again before you
put your bike on the kickstand. Then exit to the right (away from traffic).
If you have never done this before, give it a try. Reach with your left hand and grasp your right handlebar. Hop
once or twice with your right foot then step away from the bike. You are exiting away from traffic rather than
backing your body toward traffic. With a little practice you won’t look too silly. Now you can carefully do whatever
it was you pulled over to do, keeping your body facing traffic so you will know if you suddenly need to jump out of
the way. When re-mounting your bike, be sure the handlebars are turned all the way to the left so full weight of
the bike is on the kickstand. Grasp the right handlebar with your right hand. Step on the footboard with your right
foot and step over the saddle of the bike with your left foot. Again, this will keep you from the vulnerability of
turning your back to traffic as you mount your bike from the left side.
Cancel your flashers and put your left turn signal on. Do not start advancing your bike until you see a large
enough gap in traffic. Increase your speed on the shoulder so when you move into traffic, you are going fast
enough to avoid being rear ended or causing other traffic to apply their brakes which increases the chance of
them losing control.
Never pull under a bridge
If that is wrong then I’m going to hell. It’s not like I see a bridge and think, "I want to pull under that bridge!" But
there are times when it is safer to be under that bridge than out on an open highway with a deluge of rain pouring
down and lightening striking so close I am temporarily blinded. It’s best to plan ahead and not get caught in the
rain or to exit if you need to put rain gear on, but there are times when rain just happens. If you’ve been riding for
any length of time, you know what I am talking about.
There are a few rules for pulling under a bridge, however. Here are a few extra hints. When you pull over, pull as
far forward as you can without getting back out into the rain. There will be others who may join you. If you must
double up, get as far off of the road as possible and never leave your bike near the traffic lane. It is not safe for
anyone and you to jeopardize more than your own safety when you do that. If there is no room for you, and you
still want to stop, leave your bike in the rain, grab your gear and go under the bridge to seek shelter. Do not risk
the safety of others to keep your bike under the bridge. Keep your rain gear in your right saddlebag. That way you
won’t have your back to traffic as you access your gear.
Your motorcycle should NOT be angled to increase visibility. Angling your bike just gives cars and trucks more
surface to strike. While a large car with strobes or a truck can get more attention that way, a motorcycle is simply
not sturdy enough and being hit by another vehicle can cause it to strike other people who are on the shoulder of
the road. Keep your bike pointed in the direction it was traveling, add flashers for extra visibility, and move off the
road as far as possible.
Always drive to an exit to get off the highway –never pull over on the shoulder
I hate the words always and never. It’s just not reality. Sometimes pulling over is necessary. If it is not necessary,
then wait for an exit or rest area to pull over safely.
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INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

DJ ALVAREZ

VICE PRESIDENT

RORY MACCONNELL vicepresident@blueknights.org

VICE PRESIDENT

BRENDAN CONDON

vicepresidenteurope@blueknights.org

SECRETARY

JIM BORZA

secretary@blueknights.org

717-574-7683

TREASURER

JOHN BULL

treasurer@blueknights.org

410-255-8062

PAST PRESIDENT

GUY O’CONNOR

pastpresident@blueknights.org

928-713-4968

BOG CHAIRMAN

DOMINIC SQUILLACE bog.chair@blueknights.org

dj@blueknights.org

281-642-8716
941-270-0367

610-888-7877

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CONTACTS
EUROPEAN

KOENRAAD HUTSE

koen.hutse@gmail.com

32-477-653-060

GREAT LAKES

DENNIS HAFEMAN

bkwrongway1@aol.com

262-971-5084

MASON-DIXON

JOHN POLLINGER

mpbkde1@comcast.net

302-545-5301

MID WEST REGIONAL

DOUG CASTEEL

mwrc.rep@blueknights.org

314-412-4449

NORTHEAST

GUY POIRIER

nec.rep@blueknights.org

450-601-2040

RIO GRAND

ROGER BYARS

v8ford77539@yahoo.com

713-344-8147

SOUTHERN REGIONAL

BOB AWTREY

src.rep@blueknights.org

SOUTHWEST

JORGE ORTIZ

swc.rep@blueknights.org

TRI-STATE

RUSS HARPER

rhh57@aol.com

914-271-2167

UNITED KINGDOM & IRELAND

GRAHAM BUXTON

grahamb638@gmail.com

44-115-939-1753

WEST COAST

LISA O’OBRIEN

wcc.rep@blueknights.org

707-266-6349

JANA CLARK (Office Manager)
International@BlueKnights.org

BLUE KNIGHTS INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
38 ALDEN STREET
BANGOR, ME 04401

706-773-5250

207-947-4600

** REMINDERS **
Please send me an updated Chapter Contact Form whenever your Chapter changes Officers and/or Contacts.
The form is available on the Join us/Chapters page of the TSC Website.
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: SUBMIT YOUR CHAPTER INFORMATION BEFORE THE 25th OF EACH MONTH.
Please email me your event fliers. All fliers will be forwarded to Chapters &
Posted on the Events Page of our website www.bktsc.org
Myron Joseph, Tri-State Conference Secretary
*** As always: Ride with Pride ***
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Blue Knights International

Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club, Inc.
TRI-STATE CONFERENCE

2022 RIDE EVENT SCHEDULE
(As Of 06/23/22)

Date

Chapter

Date

Chapter

Date

Chapter

4/30

5/7
5/14

Date

6/7-11
1-5
6/5
6/11
6/26
6/26

PA V

PA 26
NY 24

Chapter

NYVl XXll
VA 5
NJ Xl
PA XlV
Ireland 1
PA XXll

Date

Chapter

Date

Chapter

7/16
7/20
7/31

NY18
NY XX
PA XVI

08/12-14 NY II
8/22
PA25
8 /28
NJ V

Date

Chapter

Date

Chapter

9/24

10/2
10/1
10/1
10/7-10

Date

NY15

NJ15
NY X
PA25
PA V

GREEN is TSC Meetings and Weekends, BLACK is Chapter
Events, RED is Area Conference Events, BLUE is International

Event

MARCH

Contact or Website

Flyer

Event

APRIL

Contact or Website

Flyer

Event

MAY

Contact or Website

Flyer

Soldiers of Law Enforcement Ride

dean 717-512-4321

Spring meeting
Annual Fallen Officer Ride

Event

BK on the Lake
Summer Bash
Autism Ride
Canyon Run
International
2nd annual picnic

Wayne Venezia
Pat 518-469-9201

JUNE

Event

JULY

Event

AUGUST

yes

Yes

Contact or Website

Flyer

mmccotter1@gmail.com
Ron 757-651-3300
capt.ray@verizon.net
Leonard 570-419-8658

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

James 215-852-3332

Contact or Website

Cops Run
Annual Minisink Battle Ride
Annual Blue Ride

Flyer

sgy193@optonline.net
paulbbrowner@gmail.com
Dave 724-263-6218

Yes

Yes

Contact or Website

Annual Suicide Run
Make a Wish Convoy

michele 914-320-2850
bkpaxxv@gmail.com

Boardwalk Ride

Flyer
Yes

Cal 856-364-6843

Yes

Event

SEPTEMBER

Contact or Website

Flyer

Event

OCTOBER

Contact or Website

Flyer

Lighthouse Ride

Frost on Pumpkin Run
Ride 4 Remembrance
Fallen Officer Ride
Tri-State Fall Presidents Meeting/Weekend

Charles Malloy 917-603-0442

Yes

decanr@aol.com
blueknightsnyx.com
bkpaxxv@gmail.com
Bktsc.org

Yes
Yes

Chapter

Event

NOVEMBER

Contact or Website

Flyer

Date Chapter

Event

DECEMBER

Contact or Website

Flyer

12/2

NJ15

Toys 4 Tots

blueknights15.com

This is the 2021 Tristate Ride Schedule to date. Contact me with your Events or corrections at
mjtristatesec@aol.com.
The schedule and uploads of event fliers may be found on the Events page of the Conference website:
www.bktsc.org
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2022/2023 BK CONFERENCE MEETING & CONFERENCE INFORMATION

October 7 -10, 2022 TSC Fall Conference- PA V
May 6, 2023, TSC Spring Presidents meeting – NJ XI
May 7 – 11, 2023 SWC Spring Conference – NV
July 16 – 21, 2023 International Convention – PA V – Harrisburg, PA

Please check the conference websites for information and details.
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NY X Family BBQ

CT IX Family Picnic

NEC Weekend
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